
DiBONA & SANGIOVANNI 
PIANO SOLO – PIANO AND VOCAL DUO 

"NICE WORK" JAZZ QUARTET

Susan DiBona (vocals) & Salvatore Sangiovanni (piano) 

Teatro Vittoria, Turin / Italy 

Renato Palmieri, contrabass Vincenzo Gallo, drums 

"BEAUTIFUL AND HEARTFELT 

MUSIC PERFORMED 

BY ARTISTS 

WHO LIVE, BREATHE, AND 

CREATE MUSIC AS 

A WAY OF LIFE."

We are Susan DiBona & Salvatore Sangiovanni, winners of three Global Music Awards and 
various other international honors, American/Italian musical duo who enjoy pursuing our 

lifelong passion for live performance in addition to our work 
as film composers and studio musicians. 

We are both seasoned, professional entertainers and performers, offering a very special 
musical experience for live concerts, parties, events and private celebrations. Our repertoire 

covers the genres that sophisticated international clientele knows and loves to hear! 
 
 
 
 

GERSHWIN - PETRUCCIANI - POWELL - PARKER - ROGERS&HAMMERSTEIN - 
HENDERSON - ELLINGTON - DAVIS - SONDHEIM - BERNSTEIN 

for bookings, please contact:  ISABELLA HIRT |  Agenturleiterin |  HirtAgency |  Agentur für Oper,  Theater,  Film und TV  
isabella@hirtagency.at |  www.hirtagency.at |  +43 (0) 676 702 9607



Salvatore Sangiovanni (piano) ,  c lassical  and jazz piano 

virtuoso and winner of  numerous international  piano 

competit ions,  was born in I taly .  He is incredibly versati le ,  

playing everything from favorite c lassical  piano repertoire to 

beloved f i lm score selections by Ennio Morricone,  Nino Rota,  

or John Wil l iams to be-bop,  ragtime and jazz standards.  

Vincenzo Gallo (drums) ,  has been active on the southern Ital ian 

music scene for 20 years,  and has performed on tours and in jazz 

festivals with such renowned musicians as M. Applebaum, D.  

Santorsola ,  P.  Condorel l i ,  E.  Daniel ,  and D. Scannapieco.  

for bookings, please contact:  ISABELLA HIRT |  Agenturleiterin |  HirtAgency |  Agentur für Oper,  Theater,  Film und TV  
isabella@hirtagency.at |  www.hirtagency.at |  +43 (0) 676 702 9607

Renato Palmieri  (contrabass) ,  apart  from having played both 

electric  and contrabass in many festivals and on stages in 

I taly ,  was also a member of  the esteemed be-bop-style 

Brutium Jazz Quartet  with the remarkable Ermanno Del  Trono.    

 American musician Susan DiBona (vocals) 

has toured both USA and Europe with Broadway musicals ,  

conducted major orchestras in Europe,  and has 

songwritten,  vocal  coached and arranged for international  

recording art ists at  BMG and Polydor Records.  Vocal  

repertoire includes works by Clara Schumann, Federico 

García Lorca,  Leonard Bernstein,  George Gershwin,  

Roger&Hammerstein,  Stephen Sondheim and many others.  

Our performance programs 

are tailored to the mood of the 

audience and the ambience. 

DiBona&Sangiovanni have performed 

both in intimate settings and in 

prestigious venues in many world 

metropoles such as 

Rome, Geneva,  Turin,  Florence,  Milan,  

Zurich,  Montreux,  Manhattan/New York, 

New Haven, Berlin,  and Boston. 

DiBONA & SANGIOVANNI 
PIANO SOLO – PIANO AND VOCAL DUO 

"NICE WORK" JAZZ QUARTET

Gagnon Auditorium
, CT / USA 


